
SCIENCE. 

Nature had these little leaflets i n  mind long before she 
brought them forth, as  sllown by the veins on  the first leaf 
of our  little seedling. 

But  let us  return to the  perfect leaflet, which has  been 
given off a n d  now enjoys the responsibility of individuality. 
Observing it  carefully, we discover that  nature has  planned 
a repetition of the  process of division. Leaf No. 4 demon-
strates the progress of this conception. The new leaflets can  
be readily perceived, though they yet live with the mother 
leaflets, if we niay so designate the latter, which continue to  
elaborate nourishment for their offspring until  they no longer 
need direct parental care. 

I n  leaf No. 5, nature has almost reached the highest type 
of blackberry leaf of the prepent. I n  it, the fifth leaflet is  
about to bid adieu t o  its mother-leaflet; i t  stands on the 
threshold of individual existence; soon it will reach maturity 
and  have a petiole al l  i ts own. The t ruth of this assertion 
is demonstrated by  leaf No. 6, which represents a normal  
blackberry leaf, with five fully developed leaflets. 

Nature never does any th ing  in a hurry. Whether  i t  took 
ages o r  Eons to evolve the  five leaflets from the  single leaf 
we do not  know, but  he who runs  - through a blackberry 
patch -may read on every plant o r  bush some chapter of 
the story of evolution she has written on  the leaves. The 
single leaflet lvill not be met with so commonly, bu t  various 
stages of transition, from three to  five leaflets may be found 
on  a n y  blackberry plant.  

Agassiz insisted that  the laws of geological succession a n d  
embryonic development are  the  same, that  embryology, o r  
the development of the individual, is an epitome of the  de- 
velopment of the entire series. I n  the  leaves of the seedling 
blackberry we have, as i t  were, a n  epitome of the evolution 
of the blackberry leaf from the  ancestral form to the present 
type. 

The social world is sometimes disturbed and  startled by 
the appearance of a reformer, who casts from him supersti- 
tions, dogmas, old beliefs, and  mounts t o  a higher mental  
plane. So, too, there are  reformers among plants; for  instance, 
a blackberry leaf of six o r  seven leaflets is sometimes found;  
i t  is t rue such leaves are  considered monstrosities, o r  abnor- 
mal specimens. 

If we again permit ourselves to read between the lines, 
will we not be able to see i n  these abnormal leaves that na- 
ture is a t  work now a s  in  the  past ? Favorable conditions 
a n d  hereditary influence are  now, a s  formerly, the tools she 
furnishes her favorites for working out  the:r evolution. 

The trifoliate leaf existed in  embryo, a s  it  were, in our  
ancestral seedling leaf. Nature said, "Move on!  " When 
the whole brotherhood had reached the dignity of the perfect 
trifoliate leaf, she bade them still "move on !" All have 
not yet  attained to the  degree of progress represented b y  the 
five leaflets. But  nature will continue to  "move on," and  
the occasional reversions a n d  reformers a re  the sign-boards 
which indicate to us  the  road she has taken. 

observed that  many  of these fungi  had been gnawed off 
evenly, a s  if cu t  by a knife. leaving only the  central pillar 
intact. W h a t  had done this? I soon discovered, for moving 
noiselessly over the  mossy earth, I came to a little opening, 
where grew one of the finest of these toadstools, a n d  there 
was a wood turtle taking his breakfast. 

The animal  had already made one or  two rounds of his 
plate, and was eating with praiseworthy deliberation. H e  
would bite off a mouthful of toadstool, chew i t  carefully 
unt i l  he  had extracted al l  the juice, then open his mouth a n d  
drop out  the chewed fibre, and take a fresh mouthful, biting 
not inward toward the stem, but  breaking off the morsel 
next  beside tha t  which he  had just eaten. H e  paced round 
and  round the  fungus as  he took his b i t q  eating his plate like 
B n e a s  a n d  the other Trojans, and as the fungus decreased i n  
regular circles the  circle of chewed fragments increased. In 
three quarters of a n  hour  h e  had eaten al l  t h e  disk of the 
fungus to the  stem part, and  then he  walked slowly off to 
look for another. 

I found the crumbs that  had fallen from his vanished 
table quite dry,  nothing nutritious being left in  them. W h y  
he  rejected the central par t  of the fungus a n d  the  stem I: 
could not imagine, but  he left i t  in every instance. If h e  
came upon a decayed or wormy portion of the toadstool he 
did not "bite round it," but  abandoned it  altogether and  
went for a fresh one. 

Last  summer I took llome with me  a box tortoise to ex-
periment on feeding it .  H e  ate  flies and other insects from 
m y  fingers a t  once, showing n o  signs of fear; h e  ate bread 
and milk with evident relish. I put a blsckberry i n  his 
open mouth and he closed upon it, but a t  once, with every 
appearance of deep disgust, stretched his .mouth wide open, 
and,  taking his right f ront  paw hand-wise, wiped a l l  the  
berry fyom his mouth. H e  repeated this performance many 
times, both with blackberries and  blueberries, always using 
his r ight  paw to cleanse his mouth. 

J. MCNAIR WRIGHT. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
,** Correspondents are requested to be as brief aspossible. The writer's name 
is i n  all cases r equ i~ed  asproof of good fa i th .  

On requ@st i n  advance, one hundred copies of  the number containing his 
communication will befurnished free to any correspondent. 

The editor wzll be glad topublish any queries consonant wi th  the character 
of the journal. 

Hypnotism among the Lower Animals. 

THE power attributed to the snake and feline families, of 

' ' charming " their victims, seems to me paet d~spute. Is it not 

merely a form of hypnotisni? Livingston tells us that when a t  

one time seized by a tiger, he felt neither terror nor pain, all his 

senses seemed to be benumbed. Bates, in his "Naturalist on the 

Amazons," states that one day in the woods a small pet dog flew 

at  a large rattlesnake. The snake fixed its eyes on the dog, erected 

its tail, and shorjk its rattle; it seemed in no haste to seize the 

clog, but as if waiting to put Lhe dog into a more suitable condi- 
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NOTES ON T H E  FOOD O F  T H E  BOX TORTOISE. 

SEVERALyears ago, walking one morning in a wood i n  
Pennsylvania, I surprised a wood turtle o r  box tortoise eat- 
Ing his breakfast. The season had been rainy, and m a n y  
varieties of large fungus had  attained a prodigal growth. 
The woods were ful l  of what a re  popularly called toadstools; 
many  of them were of t h e  diameter of a tea plate, and stood 
five or  s ix  inches high. As I walked through the wood I 

tion for being seized. As to tlie dog, it neither continued the at- 
tac,k nor retreated, could not or woulcl not move when called, and 
was with difficulty dragged away by its master. 

I have seen one case of a snake charming a bird, but I had a 
better opportunity to study n cat charming a bird, and probably 
the process is lnuch alike in both. 

The cat placed itself on the outside sill of my window, near to 
a pine tree. A bird presently lit on the pine t r ~ e ,  no doubt not 
observing the cat. The cat fixed its attention on the bird. The 
cat's eyes were widely opened, and shone with a peculiar bright- 
ness; its head was raised and intent, the fur  on its neck and about 
its face slowly stood up, as if electrified. Except for this rising 
of the fur, and a certain intensity of life in the whole attitude of 
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the beast, it was as still as if cut from stone. The bird quivered, 
trembled, looked fixedly a t  the cat, and finally, with a feehle 
shake of the wings, fell towarcis the cat, which bounded to seize 
It. 

A lady tells me that she '.does not believe that cats can charm 
birds, because she has seen a cat try to charm a parrot, and the 
bird, greatly alarmed, scolded loudly." This proves nothing, t11e 
parrot in general, or, more probably, that particular parrot, did 
not prove a good subject for the mesmeric power. I hare seen 
people who cannot be hypnotized ; they resent the effort, and ner- 
vous action beco~nes intensified. J. IICNAIR WRIGHT. 

ABIONG TIlE PUBLISHERS. 

THE IT.J. Johnson Co., limited, haye ready "The Electric 
Railway in Theory aud Practice," a complete treatise on tlle con- 
struction and operation of electric railwajs, by 0. T. Crosbp and 
Dr. Louis Bell, fully illustrated and wholly practical. 

-Henry Holt & Co. will shortly pilblish a translation of 
& '  Geschichte der Philosophie," by Dr. W. Windelnaad, professor 
in the University of Strassburg. 

-?'homas Nelson's Sons have ready ah entirely new atlas by 
J. G. Bartholomew, entitled "The Graphic Atlas ancl Gazetteer of 
the World," with over two hundred and twenty maps, charts, 
plans of cities, etc., all revised to present date, and a gazetteer of 
nearly 55,000 places and results of new census. Throughout the 

atlas the countries of tho tvorld hare been treated with fulness in 
proportion to their como~ercial importance and interest. In the  
United States section a separate map is given of each of the States 
and Terri ories. The Canadian probinces are Lreated in similar 
detail. The maps hare been specially compiletl from the latest 
and best government surxey maps, and have undergone local re- 
vision for the verificstion of new counties, to~vnships, and rail- 
mays. Considering the !ast amount of information git en. the atlas 
is a marvel of compactness and practicability. 

--The most important work on the general study of linguistic 
science that has appealed in 1891 is that of Professor Georg von 
der Gabelentz, "Die Sprachwisscnschaft, illre Aufgaben, Metl~oden 
vnd  bisherigen Ergebnisse," Leipzig (Weigel, publisher), pp. xx. 
and 502. The wide-reaching and comprehensive scope of this 
treatise is shon7n by the very title, and rcxders will soon see that 
the author fulfils what he prdmises. Through his gieat practical 
experience the author, well known as a connoisseur of eastern 
Asiatic languages, is enabled to gi le  more hints about linguistic 
studies and their scientiEc bearing than such men as have confined 
their energies to inflective languages alone. The volume gites u s  
the vlens of n man familiar with all possible types of human 
sp~ech.  the inonosyllabic as well as the incorporating and aggluti- 
native, and introduces us 111 the most fascinating way into all the 
molphologic intricacies of the verb, noun-verb, and sentence. In 
its make up the book cornes nearest the celebrated 'LPrinciples ol 
Language History," by Paul, and supplements it in many different 
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ROUGHING IT WITH AN ECLIPSE PARTY, 
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A.  ROCHESTER II'ELIAOW. 
(s. H. SCUDDER.) 

With thirty-two Illustrations and a Map. 
1 2 O .  $1.50. 

"The s tory  Is a piquant,  good-humored, e n t e r t a i n  
ing narrative of a canoe voyage. A neater,  p re t t ie r  
book i s  seldom seen."-Literary World. 

"This  is  a sprightly nar ra t ive  of personal inci- 
dent.  T h e  book will b e  a pleasant reminder t o  
m a n y  of rouoh experiences on a frontier which i s  
rapidly reoed?ng."-~oston Transcl.ipt.
"T h e  picture of our  desolate North-western terri-  

to ry  twenty-five years  ago, in cont ras t  with i t s  
civilized aspect to-day, and  t h e  pleasant fea tures  of 
t h e  writer's style, consti tute t h e  claims of his l i t t le 
book t o  present attention."--The Dial .  
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- " T h e  book i s  one of unusual in te res t  a n d  value."- . ,-I n t e r  ucean. 
"Dr. Daniel G. Brinton writes a s  t h e  acknowledged 

author i ty  of t h e  subject."-Philadelpl~ia Press.  
" T h e  work will b e  of genuine value t o  all  who 

wish t o  know t h e  subs tance  of what  h a s  been  found 
o u t  about  t h e  indigenous Americans."-iVatu?e. 

"A masterly discussion, a n d  a n  example of t h e  
successful  education of t h e  powers of observation." 
-Philadelphia Ledge?. 

Price, postpaid, $2. 
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For use in Colleges and Normal Schools. Price 50 cents 
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Want$. 

A r ~ yperson seekins npositioa for which he is rjnali- 
Aediy hisscientific attainments, or anyperson seekin2 
some one to /ill a position of lhzs character, 6e i t  that 
o f a  teacher of science, chemist, draz~ghtsmaa, or what 
not, may have the ' Want '  inserted under this head 
F R E E  O F  COST> if he satisAes the pz~6iisher of the s?~i t -  
able chnracZer of his application. Anyperson seeking 
information on any scientific qz~estion, the address o/ 
any scientzyc man, or 7 ~ h o  caa i n  any  way use thiscoG 
n;nn for a ptdrpose consonant zvith the nature of the 
paper, i s  corr.fial& invited to do so. 

DDRESS WANTED.--Will some one please send A t h e  address  of t h e  Secretary of t h e  American 
Philological Society. Also t h a t  of Herber t  Spencer. 
"ADDISON," Room 84, 164 .\ladison St., Chicago, 111. 

I B1liledgeville, Ga. 

- I 
W A N T E D . - - A  position in t h e  philosophical o r  

pedagogical depar tment  of a college or  uni- 
versity by  a young man (30) who h a s  had five years '  
practical  experience in teaching, and  who h a s  done 
four years' pos t -graduatemorkin  philosophy, devot- 
ing his at tention during t h e  las t  two years  espe- 
cially t o  s tudy  a n d  original investigation i n  scien- 
tiflc psyohology a n d  i t s  applications i n  education.  
Address E. A,, care  Science, 874 Broadway, N. Y. 
City. 

Exchanges. 

[Freeofcharge to all, i f  ofsatisfactorycharacter. 


Address N. D. C. Hodges, 874 Broadway, New York.1 

Finished specimens of all colors of Vermont marble for 
fine fossils or crystals. 'Nil1 he qiven only for valuable 
specimens because of the cost o i  polishing. GEO. W.. 
PERKY, State Geologist, Rutland, Vt. 

For eschange.-Three copies of " American State 
Papers Bearing on Sunday Legislation," 1891, $2 50 new 
and unused for "Th.e,Sabbath," by Harmon ~ i n k s d u r y ,  
1840. " ~ h e ' s a h h a t h  by A. A. Plielps, ,842. "History
of the pstitution o)f the Sabbath Day, 1t: Uses and 
Abuses, by W. L. Fisher, 1859; "Humorous Phases of 
the Law," by Irving Browne; or other works amounting 
to value of books exchanged, on the question of govern- 
mcn:n: I-.-iqlntin.; i n  ~ c f c ! r : i r t - ~ersonalth :.vl/.:j,>!~. lihertv. 

condition. C .  S. 'Brown, Jr., Vanderbilt ~ n i v e g i t ~ ,  
Nashville, 'renn. 

For Sale or Exchange for books a complete prlvate 
chemical laboratory outfit. Includes large Becker bal- 
ance (zoog to r-romq.)? p la t inu~t~  dishes and crucibles, 
agate motors, glass-blowing apparatus, etc. For sale in 
part or whole. Also complete file of Sillintan's Yournal, 
1862-1885 (62-71 bound); Smithsonian Reports, 1854-1883. 
U., S. Coast Survey. r8jq-1869. Ful! particulars to en:- 
quirers. F. GARDINER,  JR., Pomfret, Conn. 


